Classics Week at FSU is March 2-6!
Join us for the following events:

Monday 3/2:
Thompson Library Book Sale, 9-2:30, Dodd Lobby
Archaeology Club Poster Presentations and
Re: Printing in the Past, 9am-3pm, Dodd Lobby

Tuesday 3/3:
Eta Sigma Phi Induction, 5:00, Dodd Lobby
Classics Convivium: Join the Classics Professors for pizza and beverages, 5:30-7:00pm Dodd Lobby

Wednesday 3/4:
“Where Classics Took Me: An Evening with Writer Caroline Alexander”, 5:30pm, Nancy H. Marcus Great Hall, Honors, Scholars and Fellows House

Thursday 3/5:
Marathon Reading of Homer’s Iliad, 8:00am-10:00pm, Landis Green, rain location: Dodd Hall

Friday 3/6:
Certamen and Convivium, 2:30-4:30 205I Dodd